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I. INTRODUCTION 

The flow field produced as a result of injecting liquid jets 

transver~e to a supersonic stream is of great interest to present~day 

engineers. Fuel injection in scramjets, transpiration cooling of re-

entry bodies, thrust vector control in rocket nozzles and external 

burning on projectiles are a few areas where these flow fields are 

important. Previous work has been conducted in the area of jet pene.., 

:' · · tration, break-up .and atomization of non-combustible jets (Refs. 1-11), 

. , ,but little work has been done where the combustion of these liquid jets 

are involved. Due to combustion being present in many of the practical. 

applications, the combustion of liquid fuel jets injected into a super~ 

sonic stream merits study. 

One aspect observed from the non-combustible·testing which may 

prove important in the combustible case was the formation of a liquid 

layer on the solid surface inthe region of the injector (Refs. 5-6). 

Since the flow velocity in the boundary layer above this liquid surface 

layer is less than that in the vicinity of the penetrating jet, one 

would expect combustion to occur near the liquid layer first due to the 

increased residence time. 

This report describes a study of these liquid surface layers formed 

when liquid fuel jets are injected transverse to a hot, supersonic air 

stream. The tests were conducted in a specially constructed hot air· 

facility that employed electrical resistance heating. The freestream 

·conditions at the injection port were M = 1.8, P 0 = 100 psi a and 

500 :=: T0 :::: 2100°F~ Kerosene and carbon disulfide, cs2, were used as the 
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liquid fuels and were injected through a 0.030 in. port perpendicular 

to the nozzle surface. Carbon disulfide was chosen as one of the fuels 

because of its lower minimum ignition temperature, 248°F as compared to 

489°F for kerosene (Ref. 12). Water injections were conducted as control 

tests. In order to reach the highest airtemperatures, an ethylene-

oxygen fueled dump combustor, or afterburner, was used upstream of the 

nozzle in addition to the electrical resistance heating. 

Observations of the liquid surface layers were in the form of top-

view direct photographs and infrared photographs using a Thermographic 

camera to produce colored isotherms• .. Temperature probing with a fine 

thermocouple of the area above the liquid surface layer was also performed. 

In addition, wall temperatures beneath the liquid layer and away from the 
' 

liquid layer were recorded for each test. A further, more complete 

description of the test facilities, data recording devices and results 

. fol lows. 

, .. 



. . ~.: :.· :' . . 

IL EXPERIMENTAL. APPARATUS 

A. . Hot Air Fae ility 

The hot supersonic air stream for the experiments was produced by 

a specially-designed facility. The facility consisted of a long, thick-

walled Inconel 601 tube heated by means of electrical resistance (Fig. 1)~ 
. . 

Th~ electric power was supplied by a bank of six.Plasmatron PS-20 trans-

formers producing approximately 40kW. The entire facility was susperided 

from the ceiling in pendulu~ fashion with the nozzle rigidly supported. 

This allowed the pipe to expand .when heated but,at the same time held 

the nozzle in the same position fo.r photography purposes. 

The average wall temperature of the pipe was determined b~ means 

of a simple thermal expansion gauge. The gauge was constructed by con-

sidering the coefficient of thermal expansion for the Inconel 601 alloy 

as the wall te.mperature varied from room temperature up to 2000°F. Using· 

this gauge provided a rough but adequate means of setting test conditions. 

Due to the long length of the .. pipe, the exit temperature, as measured in 

the settling chamber upstream of the nozzle throat, was nearly equal. to 

the average pipe Wall temperature as indicated by the expansion gauge. 

From rupture stress considerations for a pressure of 150 psia, a. con• 
. 0 ' . ' 

servative maximum wall temperature of 1800 F was selected for the Inconel 

pipe. 

The air supply came from a Bury VB-3-8, 600 psi compressor and was .· 

·Stored in a ?O cubic feet surge tank. The air flow from the tank to the 
. . . . 

pipewas regulated by a Grove dome pressure regulator operated parallel 

. to a preset throttling valve and an on;..off ball' valve. Prior to entering 

3 
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the surge tank, the air passes thro.ugh a series of filters and dryers. 

All considered, this facility produces uncontam.inated, dust-free air 

which is considered crucial in sensitive combustion studies. 

B. Test Nozzle 

The nozzle use~ for these tests. was. an axi symmetric nozzle con.;· 
' ' 

structed of stainless steel and designed to produce a Mach number of i.a ·. 
' ' 

at the injection station, approximately 0.25 in. from the end of the. 

nozzle (Fig. 2). Located on the nozzle are stagnation and static pressure 
.. . 

taps, two total temperature measuring devices and t_wo wall temperature 

measuring devices (tig. 3) .. One wall thermocouple is located at the 
. .. 

same axial station as the injector but well around the nozzle 90 degrees•·. 

to the injector. The other thermocouple is located nearthe injector in 

a region expected to be covered by the liquid layer based on. previous 

work (Ref. 6}. The total temperature thermocouples are located upstream 

of _the nozzle throat in the settling chamber. These. probes are located 

a distance 0.44 in. and 0.34 in. from the wall and 120 degrees apart. 

C ... Gas"-Fired Afterburner 

The gas-fired afterburner, or dump combustor, was used to facilitate . 

reaching higher {>1650°F~ air temperatures (Fig. 4). The combustor was . ·.· 

constructed of. a stainle.ss s.teel tube 18.0 in. in length with a 3.0 in. 

outsi.de diameter and a 0.5 in. wall thickness. l"he injection plate was 

constructed of stainless steel and was designed to inject the ethylene, 
. .• .· . ~ . . 

c2H4 ~ and oxygen into the recirculation region of. the ·combustor (Fig. 5h 

Although the air temperature in the combustor was very high (1300°F to 

1500°F}, a spark plug was located near th_e flow recirculation region to 



ensure ignition and for safety reasdns. Four equally spaced thermocouples 
. . 

were located near the exit· of the combustor in order to measure the 

temperature profile of the air leaving the combustor .. These thermocouples 

were spaced at equal intervals from 0.25 in. above the wall out to the 

centerline, 1.0 in. above the wall. 

The oxygen and ethylene were injected into the combustion zone in 

gaseous form. The flow of each was control led. by means of an orifice · 

. designed to operate in a choked condition. Therefore, increasing/de."".' 
. . . . . . 

. : . ' 

er.easing the pressure would increase/decrease the flow rate as long as 

the .pressure upstream of the orifice was approximately twice the down-

stream pressure. These orifices were Calibrated to determine the dis-·· 
. . . . -

charge coefficient. The injection system was automatically controlled 

by a Cramer Type 540 cam ... type timer. The system involved an interlocking; 

·purge (nitrogen) with. a fail-safe valving system incorporated into th~ .·•· 
. . . 

design. This design ensured ·safe, ·accurate and repeatable tests. 

·The spark plug, located near the injector, was· fired by a France-·· 
. .. . . 

. former Ignition Transformer which delivers a terminal voltage of 6000 
. . .· 

·volts and provides a continuous spark •. The spark plug was in operation 
. . . . 

from. initial purge. through fuel injection and final purge·. This ensures .•. 

thatany llngering f'uel. will' be ignited and el iininates th~ pos.s.ibility 

of explosions due to a build-up of excess fue1. · 
. ! . •, ,·. ' .. '. . 

Each of th~ four thermocouples located at the exit of the combustor . 
' . 

was monitored. on:c:e every f(}ur seconds by means Of «1 Gramer Type 540 . cam~ •·· . 
. . . . 

type timer •.. As stated e~rlier, these thermqcoupfes provided a means. of 
•• · '. • ' I •. ' '· • •. ' . • .• 

measuring the temperature profile< across the cC>mbustor exit •. In addition 
. ~ . . . . . 

to this, their readings were. helpful in c~nfirming that nothing unusual . . . - . . . 



was occurring in the combustor. Table 1 gives some typical output from 

these thermocouples and Fig. 6 contains this data. 

The theoretical temperature, for a given inlet temperature to the 

combustor and a particular mass flow of ethylene, was calculated and com-
. . . 

pared to the actual temperature at the centerline rif the combustor. The 

theoretical temperature was found to be approximately twelve percent 

larger than the actual measured centerline temperature. Estimating this 

twelve percent loss in temperature to be due to the heat ttansfer along 

the 18 in. combustor, one could assume that all, or very close to all, 

of the ethylene fuel was consumed. Then, by introducing just the amount 

of oxygen consumed in the combustion process, we again have relatively 
. . 

11 clean 11 air. The only extra elements are the products of combustion and 

since the mass flow of ethylene was very small, the amount of combustion 

products will be small. The effect of the combustor can best be illus-

trated by the following examp1e. For an initial air temperature up-

stream of the combustor of 1400°F, the final temperature achieved for a 

fuel-air ratio of 0.009 was 1900°F compared to the theoretical value of 

2l00°F. 

0. Liquid Fuel Injection System 

The liquid fuel was forced from a storage cylinder pressurized 

with nitrogen through a 0.030 in. port in the nozzle. Again, as in the 

combustor, the system involved an interlocking purge (nitrogen) with a 

fail-safe valving system incorporated into the design. 

The injectant flow rate was measured by a Ramapo Model V-1/2-SS 

drag body flow meter. The flow meter was calibrated for each of the 
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inJectants used. All tests reported here were _conducted .at a mass flow 

of 0.026 lbs/sec, but necessarily different volumetric flows as the 

densities of the three injectants differed. 

E. Automatic Operation 

The entire tes.t facility was constructed such that its operation 

could be automatic. Cam-type timers, as described ear1ier, were used to. 

control the injection of ethylene and oxygen into the ·combustor, the in-

jection of liquid fuels into the supersonic air stream and the temperature 

monitoring at the exit of the combustor. The timer sequences are shown 

in Fig. 7. The use of these tim~rs enabled the safe operation of the 

facility and also ensured the. repeatability of the tests. 

F. Instrumentatton 

The thermocouples used in these tests were of the Cromel-Alumel 

type. The output from these thermocouples was recorded on Hewlett-Packard 

Model 71008 strip chart recorders. 

Strain gauge type pressure transducers were used to obtain pressure 

measurements. Again, the output was recorded on Hewlett-Packard Model 

71008 strip chart recorders. 

Visual observati.ons of the 1 iquid surface layer were performed by 

two methods; direct, top-view photographs and thermographic photographs. 

The direct, top-view photographs were made with an f 2.9, 2.75 in. diam-

eter lens and a 4x5 Graflex camera using Polaroid type 57 sheet film. 

A Strobotac Type 1531-A8 provided the light source by single pulses of 

0.4 µsec duration. The physical arrangement of the lens and camera was 

such as to provide a magnification of approximately 2xl (Fig. 8). 
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The most informative and probably the most impressive observations 

were those utilizing a Thermovision Model 680 Thermographic camera. This 

camera senses the infrared radiation emitted by a heated surface, processes 

these infrared images internally and produces ten color~ isotherm band 

images of the field of view on a color television screen. The temperature 

difference for each isotherm band as w.ell as the range of temperatures 

observed are adjustable over a wide range. Most of these tests were con-

ducted with a camera setting of f 14, sensitivity of 200 and a 6.0 percent 

transmission gray filter for high temperature tests. Photographs of the 

color television image were taken with a 4x5 Graflex camera using Polaroid 

type 58 sheet film. The viewing path for the Thermographic camera was 

the same as that for the direct, top-view photographs (Fig. 9). 



. III ... TEST PROCEDURE 

For each test, the following were recorded from the beginning to 

the end of the test: . total pressure at exit from the surge tank~ total 

pressure in nozzle settling chamber, static pressure at injection port, 

two total temperature measurements in nozzle settling chamber, nozzle 

wall temperature away from liquid layer, nozzle wall temperature beneath 

the liquid layer and liquid injection flow rate. In addition to these, 

during the tests utilizing the gas-fired combustor, temperatures at four 

different radial positions at the exit of the combustor were recorded. 

Prior to the beginning of each test, the Inconel pipe was heated 

to the desired temperature, and all fuel tanks and purge tanks were 

pressurized to the desired pressure. This included the oxygen and 

ethylene supplies when the gas-fired combustor was used. Upon reaching 

the desired pipe temperature, the air flow was initiated manually. As 

the nozzle ~all temp~rature approached the desired value, the automatic 

timers were started. As indicated earlier, these cam-type timers con-

tra 11 ed every aspect of the test except the air flow. There were three 

timers utilized; one main timer and two auxiliary timers. The main timer 

was used to start the remaining two timers and to control the injection 

of oxygen and ethylene into the combustor. One of the auxiliary timers 

was used to control the liquid fuel injection, flash for photography and 

the actuation of the Graflex camera. The remaining timer was used in the 

monitoring of the four temperatures at the exit of the combustor. A 

schematic of the timer sequences is shown in Fig. 7. 

9 
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All photographs were taken two seconds after the four second liquid 

fuel injection had begun. ·This ensured the stabilization of the liquid 

layer and the liquid jet. 



IV. RESULTS 

Numerous tests were conducted at various air temperatures for three 

different liquid injectants; water, kerosene and carbon disulfide (Table 

2). For all tests, the temperature and mass flow of the injectant were 

constant. The air temperatureran~ed f'.0111_soo°F to 21D0°F as the nozzle 

wall temperature away from the ,1 iqujd -i_:njection varied between 250°F to 
J '. ' • • ' ,' ' • .. ••• • ··' • -~. • •• •• ~ 1 •.• ',. - : • . •• 

900°F. Tables 3, 4 and 5 give a sample of the temperature data colle_cted -

for tests with water, carbon d_i_sul_fi.<;l,e _and kerosene, respectively. 

A. Direct, Top-View Photograph~· · 

Figures 10, 11, 12; and ·13 iir-~ a few typical direct, top-view 

photographs for water, carbon disulfide and kerosene, respectively. In 

a 11 of these photographs, the air flow is from 1 eft to right. The oblong 

hole in the center is the nozzle exit, and the white streak going off 

towards the right is the main 1iquid.jet. To the left, above and below 

the front of the ma1n_jet, one ~an observe the liquid surface layer 

mentioned earlier. Notice that the thermocouple just above the front of 

the main jet ·is covered by :this liquid layer. As the air temperature_ 

increases, the liquid layer becomes less distinct and apparently thinner' 

but is still evident with an air temperature of 1800°F for the water 

injection case. The fac;:t that the wall temperature is reduced a large 

amount is again evidence that a liquid layer exists. 

The carbon disulfide injection cases are shown in Figs. lla and 

llb. These are for the same mass flow, but since carbon disulfide has 

a specific gravity of 1.26, the volume flow is reduce_d. The jets still 

appear larger when viewed from above. This, apparently, is a result of 

11 
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the lower vapor pressure of carbon disulfide which produced more rapid 

spreading. Again, the surface layers are visible ,at all air temperatures. 

The kerosene injection photqgraphs also show the presence of the 

liquid surface layer. In addition, due to sli.ght differences in lighting, 

one can see indications of the waves on the liquid surface that were ob-

served before (Ref. 6) .. This is particularly evident below the front of 

the main jet in Fig.12a. 

While the photographs are interesting and show many features of the 

flow, they do not reliably provide evidence of combustion. For example, 

Figs. 13a and 13b show kerosene, injection at an air temperature of 1500°F 
,. . . . . . .'-. ', . 

and 1600°F. These were taken at a slightly different optical p~th and 

had a higher magnifi~ation. Note the difference in the 11 brightness 11 of 

the liquid layer in each case. The brighter, Fig. 13b, appears to indi-

cate combustion, but it is not possible to be certain on this basis alone. 

B. Infrared, Top-View Photographs 

As mentioned before, theThermographic camera produces isotherms 

graduated into ten color images on a television screen. The screen was 

photographed with Polaroid color sheet film to produce the photographs 

shown in Figs. 14, 15 and 16 .. In these photographs, the flow is from 

left to right, with the oblong image in the center being the nozzle exit. 

The main jet produces the jagged protrusion to the right of the nozzle. 

exit. The liquid layer is the multi-banded region bulging inward toward 

the left. These photographs can best be understood by referring back to 

Figs. 10, 11 and 12, as the optical path was similar. Also in the photo-

graphs, the color black is the coolest with the temperature increasing up 

the scale to white, the hottest. 
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All three of these photographs indicate the cooling effect of the 

liquid injection. The wall i$ coolest in the vicinity where .the liquid .... 
. . .· . '· ·. 

layer is located, then increases in temperature as one moves.up$tream 

(to the left in the photographs)'. . The difference in area covered by the 

color white (hottest) from Figs. 14, 15 a:nd 16 is d.ue to the increasing 
' ' 

wall ~emperature, Tw; as one goes from Fig. 14 to Figs. 15 and 16. 

These results were obtained using the Therrnographic camera outside 
.. . ,·. . . . . . 

· of its norma_l calibration range for direct temperature measurements. 

Also, the emissiv1ty for the nozzl~ wall and the liquid laye~ are diffi-

cult to model accurately. In addition, the 11 sh~pe factor" for the sur-

faces involved is difficult to obtain. · .. All of these effects combine to 

. make it difficult-to use these photographs to accurately determine 

··temperature levels in the flow field. · Nonetheless, this. method. cart be· 

us~d to quantitatively observe the flow. That ,is, if cornbustion -should . . . . . . . . . ~ 

occur, the region_ around the liquid surface layer should appear white, 

thus showing a defitlite change in the pattern. This.was not observed,. 

only the same repeating cooling pattern with uniform changes, if any. 

C. Wall Temperature Measurements 
' ' 

The wall temperature Was measured by two thermocouples; one under 
: . . .-

the liquid layer and one well away from this layer .. The direct, top~ 

' · . view photographs; discussed earlier, were used to ensu~e that one. of the 

thermocouples was covered: by the liquid on the surface. One would expect · 
. -· ·. . . ,• . 

a difference between the two thermocouples due to the cooling effect of 

the liquid layer orthe h~at releaseddue to the combustio~ of this liquid 

layer~ Indeed, this was observed. · 
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Figures IT, 18,~and 19 show one way in w.hich this d.ata can be.viewed~ 

as tw. and T~ :are com.pare~ for wa-ter, carbon disulfide and kero.sene in-
. .. . . . . ' . .-. . 

jections, respectively. The first and most'obvJous observati9n is that 

there· is a: great deal Of cooling.that- OCCUrs'.in the area of the injec-
··. . .· ..... , . . . . 

tant •. For example, in the case of water injection with a wall temperature·· · 
. . . . . . . . . ·. . . . .. · . 

.. of 600°F, the wall temperature ben.eath the l iquict layer was 160°F. · Thi:s .. ·. 

type ofr.eductiori in temperature occurs for all three injectants .. 

The second observation would be .that the wal J temperature is not 

.. rectuc~d a.s much for the two fuels as it is for water 'injection .. At '.first, .• .. · •· 

orie .would be tempted to state that th~; liquid laYer was .burning, .but·· 

. further obser~ati~~ shows that,. in facts a g~od majority of' the carbon· - ·. 

disulfide dat~ He. in the saniera.nge as the water data.•. Onl~ the kero~ene 
.· . . . .· . , 

. . . . 

data' is consistently higher .. Possible expl.anations for this are· th.e 

differences in specific heats and ·thenfial c~nductiviti~s, which would 

. ·. produce different' rates of heat transfer~ . 
:·· ... 

. A third observation c(ln be noted from these plots. For the two 
. :.· . 

fuels, there is a d,istonttnuity in. the data when Tw is near 700°F. This . 

· sudden·• rise in wan temperature under. the · 1 i quid layer ~~ems to be .. to ta ll,y_ 

confined to data taken while the gas-fired combustor was in us~ (allqwing· •. 

for some. scatter).. On~e could speculate that unburnecl fuef :from the gas- · 

· .. fired combustor wasbur11ing behind theshock-wave gen~,rated bythe p~es-- . 

:· . . .: 

. ·. ·ence of the liquid jet, thus increasing the wall temperature and accounting . 

for the jump when the combustor is used .. The wat.er data, however, appears · 

to lie about one li.ne with'no sudden changes •. lhis tends to nulli~y that 

·explanation. Another explanation could be that there is actual burning 
. . 

taking place in the liquid iii.Yer: Sin~e the~e was, some overlap region . ·. .· . .. .. "•/. . ; . 
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on the data, it was possible to compare two cases with nearly the same 

Tw but with a T~ that differed by as much as 75°F. This. comparison 

showed absolutely no change in the pattern of cooling as depicted by the 

thermographic photographs. Thus.this explanation tends to fade •. There-

fore, this phenomenon goes unexplained at present and it needs further 

study. 

Although these results are interesting, independently they do not 

indicate combustion occurring in the liquid layer. They do indicate the 

cooling effect mass injection has upon the heated surface. 
·... I . It should be noted that in some cases Tw was almost double the 

minimum ignition temperature for carbon disulfide and equal _to that for 

kerosene. Therefore, it is evident that the methods used to determine 

these ignition temperatures (as in Ref. 12) are not applicable to th.is 

situation. 

D. Temperature Probing. 

Tests were also conducted in which an exploratory study with a.small 

(0.010 in. diameter) sheathed thermocouple held just above the liquid 

surface layer to the side of the main jet was made. These tests .were 

conducted using carbon disulfide and water as injectants. In one of the 

tests, these probes indicated a large temperature difference between the 

carbon disulfide and water injections at the same nominal conditions; 

carbon disulfide produced the higher temperature. Again; this would 

seem to indicate ignition. However, severe problems with frequent thermo-. 

couple burn-up were encountered. In addition, single point probing is 

tedious and difficult. 



V. CONCLUSIONS · 

Liquid fuel jet injection into a. hot, supersonic air stream was 

studied for three different. liquids: kerosene, carbon disulfide and 

water as a non-burning control case. The flow field was analyzed by 

means of nozzle wa 11 temperature measurements, direct, top-view photo-

graphs, infrared, top-view photographs (utilizing a Thermographi c camera) 

and temperature probing of the area above the liquid surface layer. Of 

these methods of viewing the flow field, there were cases from all that · 

seemed to give indications of combustion on the liquid surface area,· 
. ' . . ' 

except the infrared photographs. These case.s were random and none of 

the conditions overlapped from one method of observation to the other. 

Therefore, on an individual basis, it was difficult to unequivocally 

state that combustion did occur. 

Wall temperature measurements, infrared photographs and temperature 

probing seem to be the most effective methods in terms of observing com-. 

bustion in the flow field. The direct photographs would probably be 

useful, once combustion was detected, by using no flash and exposing the 

film with the light generated as a result of the combustion. 

These tests were made over a wide range .of air temperatures and 

wall temperatures but did not completely utilize the capabiHties of ·the· 

facility. Thus, suggestions for further testing would be: 

· 1. Investigate the discontinuous jumps in the T~ vs Tw plots for .. 

kerosene and carbon disulfide~ 

2. Investigate the effects of decreasing or increasing mj. 

16 
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3. Investigate the effects of heating the liquid injectant to 

various temperatures. 

4. Conduct additional temperature probing tests using a temperature 

rake to eliminate the aggravating point by point probing. 

1---
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Table 1. Typical Temperature Measurements at Exit of Gas;..Fired Combustor 

Station No. · 1 2 3 4 

Distance From Wall (in.) r·· .• 0.75 0.50 0.25 

Test No~ Temperature ·in ·°F at Station 

1 2 3 4 

38 1673. 1673. . -1673 1609 
43 1727 . 1727 1712 .. 1640 
60 1834. 1834 .. 1811 1731 
63 1845 1845 1834. 1749. 
61 1852 1842 1834 1760 .. 
70 . 1868 1868 . 1861 1786 
58 1877 1877 1863 1784 
66 1891 1891 1881 . 1799 
65 1912 .· 1912 i903 1822 
74 1938 . 1938 1931. 1836 
68 1949 .. 1949. 1933 . 1857 
75 ' 1966 ·.' 1966 1958 .. 1880 
87 1978 ··. · 197~ 1952 . 1866 . 
77 1984 .. 1984.· ... . 1973 1891' 
71 1996 1996 1991 . 1914 
86 2013 2013 1996 J924 
91 2027 2027' . 1978 1926 .· 
90 2039: 2.039 . 2010 1942 
85 2050·· .. · 2050 2043 ... ·_ 1952 
94 ' 2091 · ·2091 2068 .. 1992 
96 . 2122 ·. 2122 2122 ·2022 
95 2134 213.4 . 2134 ' 2006. 

.. 

.. 
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Table 2. Test Conditions Investigated 

Average T0 Injectant 
in Settling 

Tw, oF . I 0 Test,No. Chamber, °F Tw, F Kerosene CS2 H20 

1 580 290 130 x 
2 590 255 110 x 
3 '720 300 125 x 
4 775 315 125 x 
5 780 320 145 x 
6 800 310 140 x 
7 855 390 130 x 
8 1015 445 150 x 
9 1075 480 250 x 

10 1110 490 135 x 
11 1160 480 155 x 
12 1210 470 145 x 
13 1220 530 155 x 
14 •' 1245 550 195 x 
15 1250 525 290 x 
16 1270 405 145 x 
17 1275 500 160 x 
18 1275 535 160 x 
19 1280 490 150 x 
20 1290 450 145 x 
21 1310 520 155 x 
22 1320 505 135 x 
23 1335 545 155 . x· 
24 1370 520 150 x 
25 1390 455 280 x 
26 1400 610 180 x 
27 1400 590 300 x 
28 1410 510 160 x 
29 1425 535 160 x 
30 1425 655 205 x 
31 1455 590 320 x 
32 1465 . 525 205 x 
33 1480 520 155 x 
34 1485 570 315 x 
35 1490 535 160 ·x 
36 1500 525 160 x 
37 1500 710 215 x 

*38 1510 715 180 x 
39 1535 710 345 x 
40 1545 555 170 x 
41 1545 700 225 x 
42 1550 530 160 x 

*43 1560 625 175 . x 



.• 
':\··~ 

2.2.· 

Table 2. Continued 

Average T0 Injectant 
in Settling. 

0 ,, 0 
Test No. Chambert °F. Tw, F. · T , F Kerosene cs2 H20 w 

44 1560 . 710 205 x 
45 1560 685 345 x 
46 1565 665 340 x 
47 1570 555 .160 x 

. 48 1575 620 205 x 
49 1585 645 330 x 
50 1585 665 170 x 
51 1610 605 160 x 
52 1610 605 170 x 
53 1620 585 175 x 
54 1620 700 200 x 
55 1630 . 590 180 x 
56 1630. 610 165 x 
57 1640 630 195 x 

*58 1640 655 205 x 
59 1645 600 180 . x 

*60 1655 645 250 x 
*61 1665 715 290 x 
*62 1695. 730 320 x 
*63 1695 675. 390 x 
*64 1700 710 220 x 
*65 1710 . 735 360 x 
*66 1725 .. 655 220 x 
*67 1735 780 400 x· 
*68 1740 730 310 x 
*69 1740 790 320 x 
*70 1745 790 430 x 
*71 1750 805 410 X· 
*72 1765 830 225 x 
*73 1770 . 695 185 x 
*74 1770 680 400 x 
*7S 1790 795 235 x 
*76 1790 720 260 x 
*7} 1790 720 310 x· 
*78 1800 705 215 x 
*79 ;1805 745 . . 425 x 
*80 1810 700 250 x 
*81 1820 . 750 365 x 
*82 1820 820 450 x 
*83 1820 800 430 .x 
*84 1825 740 270 x 

:*85 1830 700· . 335 x 
*86 1840 710 340 x 
*87 1845 700 425 x 
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Table 2. Continued 

Average T0 Injectant 
in Settling 

0 n o Test No. Chamber, °F Tw, F Tw, F Kerosene CS2 H20 

*88 1850 775 440 x 
*89 1860 840 450 x 
*90 1865 795 455 x 
*91 1915 840 460 x 
*92 1925 900 480 x 
*93 1925 845 480 x 
*94 1935 785 470 x 
*95 1960 785 400 x 
*96 1965 840 480 x 

*Indicates gas-fired combustor used. 



Test No. 

1 
4 

'7 
8 

11 
13 
20 
23 
30 
32 
38 
42 
43 
51 
72 
73 
75 
78 
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Table 3. Typical Temperature Measurements 

for Water Injection Tests, mj = 0.026 lb/sec 

Centerline 
Temperature Average T0 
at Exit of in Settling 
Combustor, °F Chamber, °F 0 Tw, F 

580 290 
775 315 
855 390 

1015 445 
1160 480 
1220 530 
1290 450 
1335 545 
1425 655 
1465 525 

1675 1510 715 
1550 530 

1730 1560 ·625 
1610 605 

1920 1765 830 
1900 1770 695 
1965 1790 795 
1950 1800 705 

I OF .· TW' 

130 
125 
130 
150 
155 
155 
145 
155 
205 
205 
180 
160 
175 
160 
225 
185 
235 
215 
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Table 4. Typical Temperature Measurements 

for Carbon Disulfide Injection Tests, mj : 0.026 lb/sec 

Centerline 
Temperature Average T0 
at Exit of in Settling 

I 0 Test No. Combustor, °F Chamber, °F Tw, oF Tw, F 

10 -- 1110 490 135 
18 -- 1275 535 160 
22 -- 1320 505 135 
26 -- 1400 610 180 
35 -- ' 1490 535 160 
37 -- 1500 710 215 
41 ·.-- 1545 700 225 
47 -- 1570 555 160 
50 ·-- 1585 665 170 
55 -- 1630 590 180 
57 -- 1640 630 195 
58 1880 1640 655 205 
59 -- 1645 600 180 
60 1835 1655 645 250 
63 1950 1695 730 320 
66 1890 1725 655 220 
69 1960 1740 790 320 
71 1995 1750 805 ·. 410 
77 1985 1790 720 310 
81 2045 1820 750 365 
85 2050 1830 700 335 
86 2015 1840 710 340 
93 2095 1925 845 480 
95 2135 1960 785 400 



Test No. 

9 
15 
25 
27 
34 
39 
45 
49 
63 
67 
70 
74 
79 
82 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
94 
96 
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Table 5. Typical Temperature Measurements 

for Kerosene Injection Tests, mj = 0.026 lb/sec 

Centerline 
Temperature Average T0 
at Exit of in Settling 
Combustor, °F Chamber, °F Tw, oF 

-- 1075 480 
-- 1250 525 -- 1390 455 -- 1400 590 -- 1485 ' 570 ' -- ·. 1535 710 -- 1560 685 
-- 1585 645 

1845 1695 675 
1900 1735 780 
1870 1745 790 
1940 1770 680 
1970 1805 745 
1995 1820 820 
1980 1845 700 

' 2010 1850 775 
2010 1860 840 
2040 1865 795 
2030 1915 840' 
2125 1925 900 
2090 1935 785 
2120 1965 840 

I 0 Tw, F 

250 
290 
280 
300 
315 
345 
345 
330 
390 
400 
430 
400 
425 
450 
425 

' 440 
450 
455 ' 
460 
480 
470 
480 
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(a) T0 = 780°F, Tw = 320°F, T~ = 145°F 

0 0 I 0 = 1800 F, Tw = 700 F, Tw = 215 F 

. Figure 10: Direct Photos of H20 Injection, mj = 0.026 lb/sec. 
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(a) T0 = 1400°F, Tw = 510°F, T~ = 157°F 

(b) T = 1800°F T = 700°F T1 = 250°F 
0 ' w ' w 

Figure 11: Direct Photos of CS2 Injection, ~j = 0.026 lb/sec. 
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(a} T0 = 1750°F, Tw = 780°F, Tw = 400°F 

(b) T0 = 1950°F, Tw = 900°F, T~ = 482°F 

Figure 12: Direct Photos of Kerosene Injection, mj = 0.026 lb/sec. 
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(a) T0 = 1500°F 

(b) T0 = 1600°F 

Figure 13: Direct Photos of Kerosene Injection (Larger Magnification) 
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T = 1500°F T = 655°F T1 = 2oo?F 
0 ' w ' w 

Figure 14: Photo of Thermographic Image, H20 Injection. 
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T0 = 1950°F, Tw = 780°F, Tw = 400°F 

Figure 15: Photo of Thermographic Image, cs2 Injection. 
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T0 = 1950°F, Tw = 840°F, T~ = 480°F 

Figure 16: Photo of Thermographic Image, Kerosene Injection. 
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· AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE FLOW. FIELD NEAR LIQUID FUEL JETS 

INJECTED TRANSVERSE TO A HOT SUPERSONIC AIR STREAM 

by . 

William James McVey 

(ABSTRACT) 

The flow field associated with injecting liquid fuel jets into a 

· hot, supersonic air stream was investigated for three different liquids; 

kerosene, carbon disulfide and water as a non-burning control. The tests 

were conducted at a Mach number of 1.8 with a nominal stagnation pressure 

of 100 psia and the stagnation temperature was varied from 500°F to 

2100°F. The flow field was observed by means of dir~ct, top-view photo-

graphs, infrared, top-view photographs and nozzle wall temperature mea-

surements, one under the liquid surface formed and the other well removed 

from it. The infrared photographs are produced by a Thermographic camera 

which senses the radiation emitted by the surfaces and internally pro-

cesses these signals to produce a color isotherm image on a color tele-

vision screen. The nozzle wall temperature was varied from 250°F to 

900°F. 

For each method of observation, there seemed to be indications that 

·combustion.was occurring on the liquid surif1ke layer. However, none of 

these cases· overlapped from one method to another, and as a res.ult, it 

was difficult to ascertain that combustion did occur. Further testing 

is needed. 
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